Background : Pneumococcal infections are the leading cause of vaccinepreventable death in children. In June 2015, the 13-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV13) was introduced in the Portuguese Immunization Program. We evaluated the cost-effectiveness of children vaccinated with PCV13 versus no vaccination for preventing pneumococcal diseases. Methods: A cohort simulation model for 2014 Portuguese newborns was used, considering a lifetime horizon and existence of herd effect on adults. Model outcomes measured life years gained, direct and indirect healthcare costs and net benefits considering €20,000 per life years gained. PCV13 clinical effectiveness rate by serotype covered was assumed similar to PCV7. Patients' resource use was based on 2014 diagnostic-related group database and experts' opinion, while national legislation and official drug cost database were the main sources for unitary costs. Univariate sensitivity analyses were conducted to assess results' effectiveness. Results: In base case scenario, PCV13 was a dominant strategy, being associated with better health outcomes and lower costs. In a lifetime, a total of 6238 infections (excluding acute otitis media) and 130 deaths were averted, with a total saving of €397,217 ($432,966). Net benefits were estimated above €28 million ($30 million). Results were robust in all sensitivity analyses, with positive net benefits, except when herd effect was excluded. Conclusions: Vaccination of children with PCV13 starting in their first year of life is a cost-effective intervention with the potential to save costs to the Portuguese health system and to provide health gains by reducing the burden of pneumococcal disease in the vaccines and through the herd effect of this vaccine.
P neumococcal disease (PD) is caused by Streptococcus pneumoniae, a bacterium responsible for a large spectrum of infections which can be classified into invasive (eg, septicemia and meningitis) or noninvasive (eg, pneumonia without bacteremia and pleural effusion) PD. 1 PD is most common in young children and among the elderly. 2 Pneumococcal infections are the leading cause of vaccinepreventable death in children and are estimated to cause about 5.5% of the annual 8.8 million deaths among children <5 years of age. 1 Most cases (83%) of pneumococcal meningitis among children 0-59 months of age occurred below the age of 2 years. 3 In Portugal, data from a recent prospective study of pediatric patients found that 48% of invasive PD (IPD) cases occur in children less than 2 years of age and 31% occur in children during their first year of life. 4 Despite the use of antibiotics, PD remains an important and burdensome disease, suggesting that vaccination is likely to be one of the interventions with the most significant impact on the incidence of pneumococcal pneumonia (PP) and IPD, as highlighted by the World Health Organization. 5 Evidence exists that the introduction of vaccines to be used among children has the potential to reduce the incidence of IPD, even in groups (eg, adults) not primarily targeted by the immunization program.
1 This is due, at least partially, to a herd protection effect. In fact, infants and young children are thought to be the main reservoir of this agent. 1 The 13-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV13) is indicated for the prevention of invasive disease, pneumonia and acute otitis media (AOM) caused by S. pneumoniae in children (<18 years of age) and in adults (except for AOM). Recently (June 2015), PCV13 has been included in the Portuguese National Vaccination Plan. 6 Two 2015 guidelines from the National Directorate General of Health define the age and risk groups for IPD for which PCV13 is recommended. Besides the inclusion of PCV13 in the Portuguese National Vaccination Plan for children born from January 1, 2015, PCV13 is recommended and free of charge for children (<18 years) with increased risk of IPD. 7, 8 In this context, it is relevant to estimate for Portugal, the cost-effectiveness of PCV13 in the prevention of pneumonia and IPD in children, in comparison with the effect of "no vaccination."
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Model Structure
A cohort simulation model developed by the authors was used to estimate the number of infections and deaths averted by children vaccinated with PCV13, life years gained (LYG) and costeffectiveness ratios.
A cohort of 100,000 newborns is simulated in a lifetime horizon in 2 different scenarios: (1) all children vaccinated with PCV13 (using a vaccination scheme with 2 doses given in the first year of life and a booster dose in the following year) and (2) no vaccination. As illustrated in Figure 1 , in each period (annual cycles), individuals have a probability of contracting IPD, PP and AOM. The disease episodes may result in death, long-lasting disease sequelae (in case of meningitis) or complete health recovery. Death may also occur from other causes not related to PD.
The analysis considers a lifetime horizon to capture the vaccination benefits in adult age (when infections may still occur) and also because meningitis sequelae are considered to be permanent. The results are presented for the Portuguese cohort of newborns in 2014. 9 As recommended by the Portuguese Authority of Medicines
Epidemiologic Parameters Incidence Rates
Epidemiologic parameters needed to be calibrated for both children and adults. Information regarding adults is relevant for 2 reasons: (1) the model considers a lifetime horizon and (2) a "herd effect" of children vaccination is included, that is, children vaccination results in a positive externality, reducing the incidence of PD in adults.
For the purpose of this study, we considered their estimates for IPD incidence 4 and for long-term sequelae in children surviving a meningitis episode (25.5%; data between 1991 and 2001), 11 but not for PP incidence. We considered that the Invasive Pneumococcal Disease Study Group from the Portuguese Pediatric Infectious Disease Society's estimation for inpatient PP incidence rates (2.57/100) represented a substantial underestimation, as it was only 3.5% of the incidence rate (72.53/100) estimated using the 2014 National Diagnosis Related Groups (DRG) database. 12 Because of the large number of pneumonia episodes without an identified agent in the DRG database, 12 2 assumptions were made: (1) the proportion of bacterial infections in pneumonia without identified agent equals the proportion of bacterial infections in pneumonia with identified agent (56%) and (2) the proportion of PP in bacterial pneumonia cases without identified agent equals the ratio between pneumococcal bacterial cases and all bacterial cases with identified agent (60.7%).
Because of lack of national data for overall AOM incidence, the model was calibrated with the Spanish values reported by Liese et al, 13 based on cases diagnosed by physicians during a 12-month prospective study in children 0-5 years of age. The incidence rates of AOM estimated for Spain times the Portuguese pediatric populations yield the total number of AOM cases. The proportion of inpatient episodes in the total number of AOM cases was computed as the ratio between the number of episodes in the DRG database 12 with AOM and total number of AOM cases. According to this computation, 0.13% of all AOM cases correspond to inpatient episodes.
Adult PD incidence rates were estimated based on the DRG database 12 for 3 age groups: 18-44, 45-64 and 65+ years. The methodology for estimating inpatient PP incidence in adults was identical to the methodology used for PP incidence in pediatric ages. Similarly, in the case of IPD (sepsis and meningitis), the proportion of PD in the group of invasive infections without an identified agent was assumed to be the same as in episodes with identified agent. Incidence of pneumococcal bacteremia in adults was assumed to be zero.
Outpatient pneumococcal episodes were assumed to be 7:3 of the inpatient episodes, a ratio consistent with the results presented by Froes.
14 Incidence estimates described above fail to represent incidence in the "no vaccination" scenario, because the current rates reflect a reality where the majority of children and a proportion of adults have already been vaccinated. Therefore, the incidence rate in the baseline scenario was estimated by adjusting the current incidence rate taking into account vaccination coverage, serotype coverage, vaccine efficacy and herd effect (for the adult population). Vaccination coverage rates in children and adults were considered to be 60.8% and 0.6%, respectively, based on data from vaccination sales (Pfizer, Lda; 2016).
Lethality Rates
For children, a 1.7% lethality rate was considered for IPD 4 and assumed to be the same for PP.
For adults, PD lethality rates were estimated from the DRG database:
12 deaths in episodes whose main diagnosis was pneumococcal meningitis (ICD-9-CM 320.1), pneumococcal septicemia (ICD-9-CM 038.2) and PP (ICD-9-CM 481) were included.
Portugal general population mortality rates for all causes used the official mortality tables 2012/2014 published by the Portuguese National Statistics Institute.
15 Table 1 resumes the main epidemiologic parameters used in base case scenario.
Efficacy of PCV13
The vaccine's initial efficacy against PD (97.4%) was considered to be that reported in the randomized, double-blind trial by Black et al 17 conducted in 37,868 children at 23 medical centers within Northern California. 17 Protection is assumed to decrease 2% per year, in line with other authors. 19, 20 In Portugal, PCV13 covers 51.9% (2012-2014) and 59% (2009-2011) of the pneumococcal serotypes causing invasive disease in children and adults, respectively. 4, 16 Vaccine effectiveness against all-cause AOM in children 0-4 years of age was computed as the average of the estimate by Diel et al 21 for Germany and the estimate by Lau et al 20 for the United Kingdom, yielding an overall 26.9% effectiveness.
The herd effect in Portugal was calibrated adapting Waight et al 18 trend-adjusted estimates for England and Wales. In particular, the elasticity of adults' PD incidence reduction because of children's vaccination took into account the countries' differences in vaccine coverage. Estimated reductions in adults' incidence associated with FIGURE 1. Scheme of model structure.
children vaccination were 23.59%, 19.15% and 13.68% for the age groups 18-44, 45-64 and 65+ years, respectively.
Cost Estimates
Inpatient, outpatient and indirect costs were included in the analysis. Inpatient costs by age group were estimated using the DRG database, 12 after identifying episodes whose main diagnosis was PD. Unit costs were based on official tariffs listed in the Portuguese order no. 234/2015. Outpatient resource use was based on the opinions of a panel of experts, and unitary costs were also based on official tariffs. The cost estimates included physician visits, exams, tests and drugs, including the vaccine. Because the administration of PCV13 in children occurs in concomitance with other vaccinations in the National Vaccination Plan, no incremental administration cost was considered in the base case scenario. Drug costs (including vaccination costs) were taken from INFOMED, the drug database from the INFARMED. 22 The indirect costs included were the losses of productivity for employed parents or adult patients. The indirect cost per lost workday was computed using the average wage in official labor market statistics 23 and adjusted for the employment rate as reported in the employment survey of the second trimester of 2015.
24 Average daily gross earnings (including social security employer contributions) for both genders were €27.9 ($30.4). 2 Cost estimates are summarized in Table 2 .
25,26 
CAP indicates community acquired pneumonia; IPD, invasive pneumoccocal disease; NA, not applicable. † †Assumed conservatively to be equal to female average daily gross earnings. ‡ ‡Zero incidence of bacteremia in adult population were found. § §Assumed 1.5 times the hospitalization time observed in 2014 DRG database. 12 ¶ ¶Average population salary. 23, 24 ǁProductivity loss, because of extra 50% unemployment for people with disabled population. 26 
RESULTS
The results were presented for the Portuguese cohort of newborns in 2014 (82,367 children). Costs and benefits associated to the vaccine-positive externality in adults are included in the base case scenario. Results are presented in terms of averted infections, averted deaths from PD, LYG, net benefit in terms of LYG [considering a willingness to pay €20,000 ($21,800) per LYG] and incremental cost-effectiveness ratios, when applicable.
In the base case scenario, over a lifetime horizon, PCV13 averted 5726 infections (excluding AOM) and 130 deaths from PD when compared with the "no vaccination" strategy. PCV13 was associated with an increase in life years (total LYG of 1409) and with lower overall costs [total savings amount of €397,217 ($432,967)]. In other words, and for the base case scenario, PCV13 was dominant (higher health gains and lower costs) when compared with "no vaccination" with net benefits above €28 million ($30 million), where net benefits are equal to cost savings plus the value of health gains in terms of LYG. Table 3 shows the main results for the base case scenario.
To assess the robustness of these results in relation to the assumptions made in the base case scenario, univariate sensitivity analyses were performed. In these analyses, the parameters more prone to uncertainty were varied. In particular, we considered scenarios where (1) the annual efficacy of the vaccine declines at a rate of 5% per year instead of 2% to account for the possibility of higher decrease of PCV13 effectiveness over time; (2) there is no herd effect; (3) the herd effect in the population 65+ years of age is halved; (4) there are no costs associated to sequelae; (5) a positive vaccine administration cost is considered; (6) the vaccination scheme is 3 + 1 instead of 2 + 1; (7) the 97% efficacy rate reported by Black et al 17 is replaced by 75%, the lowest effectiveness rate reported in the literature 19, [27] [28] [29] and (8) the serotype coverage is proportionally 30% lower than in the base case scenario. In addition, sensitivity analyses also included scenarios recommended by INFARMED economic evaluation guidelines, 10 in particular exclusion of indirect costs and setting the discount rate at 0% and 3% (Table 4 ; scenarios 9, 10 and 11, respectively). In all sensitivity analyses, net benefit for vaccination was positive, ranging between €15 and €52 million ($16 and $57 million), with exception of the scenario where the herd effect was excluded [€ −3 million ($ −3.3 million)]. Table 4 shows the main results for the univariate sensitivity analyses.
DISCUSSION
The main finding of this cost-effectiveness study is that vaccinating all children in Portugal is a dominant strategy compared with the "no vaccination" scenario, resulting in less deaths from PD and gains in terms of life years saved and infections averted, as well as in lower costs. Results suggested a great potential in the reduction of the PD burden, avoiding up to 130 deaths because of PD. Other costeffectiveness studies, conducted in different European settings, have shown that PCV7 (the first PCV protecting against 7 pneumococcal serotypes) was also a better alternative to "no vaccination." 20, 30, 31 Our results were robust in a set of univariate sensitivity analyses. The worst sensitivity scenario was that excluding the herd effect. However, based on the results from different studies, 28, [32] [33] [34] [35] this scenario is highly unlikely because all these studies reported the existence of a herd effect. In our study, the herd effect on adults of vaccinating children was modeled assuming a simple, linear relationship between the incidence rates in children and in adults, which is, according to the literature, a conservative assumption. 36 The herd effect of children vaccination is not complete, that is, the incidence of PD is different from zero in adult population. It follows that a strategy of 100% vaccination of children may be considered insufficient to impact the burden of PD in adults, justifying the vaccination with PCV13 also for adults 65 years of age or greater (Prato et al 37 and Pilishvili et al 38 for further discussion). In the current study, we did not consider the effects of a progressive reduction of the herd effect because of an increasing direct vaccination coverage of the adult population (above the current population rate of 0.6%). Nevertheless, in the sensitivity analysis where the indirect effect on adults 65 years of age and older is halved, the children vaccination strategy continues to be a cost-effective strategy.
The model used in this study is a cohort Markov-type model, which is less precise when compared with dynamic models. Despite some limitations, static models need less input of information for calibration and can be characterized as having higher levels of transparency in so far as the causal mechanisms modeled are concerned. 40 Another drawback of the modeling strategy adopted is that vaccination with PCV13 is assumed to have no impact on the distribution of serotypes (the so-called serotype replacement effect). To assess the robustness of our results in a situation where serotype replacement occurs, we ran an additional sensitivity analysis where the serotype coverage is 30% lower than in the base case analysis. This serotype coverage reduction is in line with the impact that PCV7 had on the serotype distribution in Portuguese pediatric population after 5 years of its introduction. 39 The results, in Table 4 , show that vaccination with PCV13 remains cost-effective.
A relevant limitation of this study was that some epidemiologic data necessary to calibrate the model, mainly regarding adults, were based on administrative databases such as the DRG database, because no systematic surveillance of IPD in adults exists in Portugal. A further limitation is that the observed incidence rates needed to be adjusted to simulate a scenario where the population was not vaccinated.
The vaccination of children with PCV13 starting in their first year of life is a very cost-effective intervention. The impressive cost-effectiveness properties result in large part from the herd effect of PCV13, that is, from its ability to reduce PD in adults. Therefore, our results support a strong recommendation to vaccinate infants with PCV13, a strategy that is likely to improve the health of the Portuguese population.
